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Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 72 m2 Type: Retirement Living
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Contact agent

Occupying acres of beautifully maintained grounds, Dee Why Gardens is a relaxing oasis, where your home is a haven

within a friendly, safe and supportive environment. Dee Why Gardens is located moments away from local shopping

centres and services, gorgeous parklands, and beautiful beaches.Promising a relaxed Northern Beaches lifestyle, and with

the added benefit of room to personalise, this spacious, two-bedroom or one-bedroom plus study ground floor unit is

fresh from a makeover and ready to welcome new owners. Tucked away in a perfect position, close to the Clubhouse, this

home boasts an exclusive covered patio creating the perfect space to relax or entertain family and friends alike.Freshly

painted and carpeted throughout, this open-plan home has a very appealing light and bright vibe and a lovely fresh

modern kitchen with a stone benchtop. The master bedroom offers a built-in robe with easy access to the well-presented

bathroom.Be part of the warm and friendly community at Dee Why Gardens today – you won’t be disappointed.Operated

by Keyton, Dee Why Gardens offers a relaxing oasis for those over 55, looking for quality living within a safe and secure

environment. Dee Why Gardens boasts a vibrant community with a host of amenities including an indoor heated

swimming pool, croquet lawn, craft and hobby room, library, and at the heart of it all, the community centre that bustles

with activity.We welcome you to book a village tour and learn more about the homes currently available by calling 1800

550 550.*Photographs are for illustrative purposes. Some images may depict items not provided by Keyton within the

units such as furniture and other decorative items.**If the contract option chosen by you requires to do so, you will have to

pay a departure fee when you leave this village and/or you will have to pay a departure fee when you leave this village,

which will impact on the capital gains received when leaving the village, and/or you will have to share any capital gains

received with the operator of this village.


